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designs & deliveries

First AH03 AHTS
Tidewater’s Donnelly Tide is the first example of Aker
Yards’ AH03 AHTS design, a low-cost workmanlike
anchor handler primarily intended for use outside the
North Sea in areas such as West Africa.
The AH03 is available in different versions with
bollard pulls from 80 to 160 tonnes, and with a
variety of machinery and tank capacities. Tidewater
chose a bollard pull of 100 tonnes.
Donnelly Tide and sister vessel Platt Tide, the
second example of the new class, are DP1 vessels
with FiFi1 and a 250-tonne winch.
With a speed at 4.0m draft of 13 knots, Donnelly
Tide and Platt Tide are propelled by a pair of
3,000kW main engines which drive CPPs through
main gears with horizontal offset, complemented
by two 1,440kW/450V/60Hz shaft generators
and two 250kW/450V/60Hz auxiliary generators.

Tug support

DONNELLY TIDE
Owner
Tidewater
Builder
Aker Brattvaag
Designer
Aker Yards Project
Design
AH 03
Length, oa
65.8m
Length, bp
57.0m
Breadth, mld
16.0m
Depth, main deck
6.8m
Draft, design
4.8m
Draft, max
5.7m
Drill water
930m3
Fresh water
450m3
Dry bulk
170m3
Fuel oil
780m3
Liquid mud
600m3
Brine
300m3
Deck cargo
1,200 tonnes
Cargo deck area
480m2
Class
ABS: +A1, (E), Offshore Support Vessel,
AMS, Option + DPS-1, FFV Class 1, IMO/Solas

Columbia, and designated the ‘RAmparts 5000 Z-M’
class. The design was developed to meet demands
for a large powerful tug capable of supporting
offshore terminal operations in severe weather.
The aft deck features crash rails for cargo, a stern
gear arrangement suitable for heavy-duty anchor
handling, and has space to stow two standard
ISO containers under shelter as additional support
modules for diving or oil-recovery operations.
Propulsion machinery comprises two MaK 9M25
diesel engines, each rated at 2,970kW at 750 rpm
and driving a Schottel SRP 3030CP Z-drive unit. On
trial this combination delivered a sustained bollard pull

Seabulk Angola was delivered by Labroy Shipbuilders

of 104 tonnes and a free running speed of 14 knots.

in Singapore to owner Seabulk Angola Inc earlier this

The main towing winch is a double-drum waterfall

summer, and left for West Africa to work for Total on

hydraulic unit supplied by Plimsoll. One drum is set

a five-year charter

up for towing, with 1,000m of 64mm-diameter steel

Seabulk Angola is the first of a new class of

wire rope towline. The other is set up for anchor-

offshore/terminal support tug developed by Robert

handling, with 1,000m of 64mm-diameter steel wire

Allan Ltd (RAL), naval architect of Vancouver, British

rope. Brake capacity is 350 tonnes. OSJ

Deepwater AHTS
Havila Shipping, the as yet unnamed first example
of the Rolls-Royce UT-Design UT786 CD is a multifunction anchor-handling/tug/supply and service
vessel intended for use as a deepwater anchor
handler in depths of 1,500-2,000m. Havila says the
vessels are designed to work in all AHTS markets

propellers, the UT786 CD will have a speed of 18

around the world including the Barents Sea, and

knots at a draft of 5.0m and at 100 per cent MCR,

has ordered two (with an option to cancel the

and continuous bollard pulls of 200 tonnes including

second), scheduled for delivery in February 2007

azimuth thruster and approximately 180 tonnes with

and June 2007.

main propellers only. The propellers, in fixed nozzles,

The UT786 CD will also be prepared for

will be complemented by a single side-thruster and

optional duties including firefighting to FiFi Class

a swing-up thruster forward, two side-thrusters aft,

II, and standby and rescue duties, being prepared

and two flap rudders.

280 persons.
Based on a minimum 2 x 6,000kW at the main
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The anchor-handling equipment comprises
a single waterfall type towing winch, with two
declutchable towing/anchor handling drums, each
drum having 800m of 64mm-diameter wire, a brake
holding load of 250 tonnes, 225 pull at 0-5.2m/min
and 47 tonnes pull at 0-16.3m/min.
The storage reel can hold 1,000m of 64mmdiameter wire, whilst the stern roller, which is
approximately 2.4m long and 1.5m in diameter, is
dimensioned for a 300-tonne load. A 2-tonne/10m
crane is also fitted. OSJ

SEABULK ANGOLA
Owner
Seabulk
Designer
Robert Allan Ltd
Builder
Labroy Shipbuilders
Length, oa
49.50m
Depth, mld
6.75m
Draft, normal operating
4.75m
Draft, loadline
5.75m
Deadweight at 5.75m
1,100 tonnes
Deck cargo
200 tonnes
Cargo deck area
205m2
Fuel
550m3
Potable water
75m3
Fi-Fi foam
25m3
Dispersant
25m3
Recovered oil
100m3
Main engines
2 x MaK 9M25
Output
2 x 2,70kW at 750 rpm
Class
BV: 1+ Hull, +Mach, Tug,
Fire Fighting Ship 1, Water Spraying,
Unrestricted Navigation, +AUT-UMS

UT786 CD AHTS

Building at Havyard Leirvik shipyard in Norway for

to meet NMD requirements for standby vessels for

Accommodation is arranged for 24.

The vessel will be constructed with double
bottom and wing tanks and equipped with a UT type
stabilising system to minimise roll. OSJ

Owner
Havila
Designer
Rolls-Royce
Builder
Havyard Leirvik
Length, oa
86.00m
Length, bp
73.50m
Breadth, mld
20.00m
Draft, design
6.80m
Ballast water/drill water
2,600m3
Special products
270m3
Fuel oil (tanks)
900m3
Liquid mud
700m3
Rig chain lockers (4)
630m3
Dry bulk
235m3
Deck cargo
1,200 tonnes
Cargo deck area
660m2
Deadweight, max draft
3,600 tonnes
Main engines
2 x 6,000kW
Class
DNV: 1A1, Tug, Supply Vessel, E0, SF,
DynPos AUTR, TMON, Comf (v3), Clean Design,
ICE C, OILREC, LFL*, NAUT-OSV
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